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Sociology learning provides initial knowledge about society. social life and sociat 

interactions. I prepares an individual to social lite by inculcating values, morals, and 

manners. It gives knowledge about communities in which he interacts like rural and urban 

communities. 

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES: 
Sociology seeks to understand all aspeets of human social behavior. including the behavior of 

individuals as well as the social dynamics of small groups. large organizations. con1munities. 

institutions, and entire societies Sociologists are typically motivated both by the desire to 

better understand the principles of social life and by the conviction that understanding these 

principles may aid in the fornulation of enlightened and effective social policy. Sociology 
provides an intellectual background tor students considering careers in the professions or 

business. A general Arts Graduate and Honours student of Sociology should able to develop. 

> Critical Thinking: The programme seeks to develop in students the sociological 

knowledge and skills that will enable them to think critically and imaginatively about 

society and social issues. 
> Sociological Understanding: The ability to demonstrate sociological understanding 

of phenomena, for enample. how individual biographies are shupcd by socal 

structures, social institutions, cultural practices. and multiple aNCS of illerence and 

inequality r Written and Oral Communication: The ability to ormulale cffective and 

convincing wrilten and oral argunments. Develop communication skills and 

Social interaction power. 
Better Understanding 0f Real Life Situation: The ability to apply sociological 

concepts and theories to thc real world and ultimately their everyday lives. 

º Analytical Thinking: Analytical thinking is developed with qualitative and 

quantitative analytical skills are enhanced. 
Observation Power: A sensible observation power is necessary to identify the 

research problems in field study. So a perception about human society slowly grows 

up 
> Ethical and Social Responsibility: Students have to learn about institutions, 

folkways, mores, culture. social control, social inequality, population composition. 

population policy, society and culture of' India. All these help to communicate among 

the students of sociology a sense of cthical and social responsibility 

Professional and Career Opportunities: Students will have the opportunity to join 

professional careers in Sociology and allied tields. Sociolog provides an intellcelual 

background for students considering curcers in business, social services, public 

policy. and 
organiztions (NGOs). Overnnent sCrVice. Nongovernmenta 

loundations, or academia. This progrumme lays foundation for turther study in 

Sociology. Social work, Wonmen Studies, Rural Development, Social Welfare and in 

other allied subjects. 



SEMESTER - I 

BACHELOR OF ARTS- Ist YEAR 

Paper 

Fundamentals 
Sociologv- | 

SEMESTER - II 
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Paper 
Fundamentals 
Sociology - II 

Course objectives and Outcomes 2022-23 

Objectives 

of After studying the paper, the student 

can Get to know the convergence 

and divergence of Sociology with 
other social science disciplines in 

terms ol the subject malter. nuture 

and scope of the discipline and its 

upproach. Develop knowledge about 

its historicity. Can get acquainted 

with the busic concepts used in the 

subject. Course will provide basic 

understanding of the social structure 

the of Sociery. process 
cullure socializaticn. 

civilization. 

Objectives 

of 
and 

Outcome 

social groups of Society. To make 

them understand uboul various sociul 

institutions. religion. social control 

and lo introduce them to the concept 

of'sociai deviance. 

The course is intended to 

introduce the students to 

sociological way of thinking It 
provides an understanding of 

the discipline of Sociologs an 
sociological perspcctive It alse 
provides foundation for oth 

more detailed and specializcd 
courses in sociology Students 
understood discipline and basic 

process concept in sociology. 
and factors of socialization and 
sociul structure. 

Outcome 

of Can generate ideas about the social 

processes and social institutions man all aspects of human social life 

encounters as a member of the the social dynamics of smali 

society. To familiarize students with groups, large organizatikons. 

To communities. institutions. and 

Student the dillerentsocia! processes. 

ARTB 126+ 1Provide basic understanding of the entire 
understood 

Sociology seeks to understund 

S(CIelies 
the disipluk, 

processcs. 
institutions. religion, socil 

control and sovial deviance in 

sociology. 

social 



Paper 

BACHELOR OF ARTS-2nd YEAR 

SEMESTER - I| 
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SOCIAL 
STRUCTURE OF 
INDIAN SOCIETY. 

ARTE 13otT 

SEMESTER- IV 

Paper 

Course objectives and Outcomes 2022-23 

INDIA 

Objectives 

SOCIAL CHANGE IN 

ARTe IL oT 

Get un inpression about the busic 

composition of ndian society. its 
historical moorings. basic 

philosophical foundutions of the 
society and the institutions. Learn learned more about other Basic 

about the changing institutions, the Institutions of Indian Society like 

processes. the agents and the Religion -Hindu. Muslim, and 
caste, Class and about Christian, interventions that bring 

change in the Indian society. To changing dimension. 
the Explored familiarize the student to 

To empower them to deal with the 
knowledge of ender and 1amily in 

India. Ciender discrimiDation arid 
urhan nd rural orgunisatio in 

Indian ciety. 

Outcome 

Objectives 

The aim of this course is to make 

the students leurn about basic 
Indian sociery institutions of 

Students 

substantive basic 
institutions of Indian society like 
Family, Kinship. Marriage-Hindu. 
Muslin, Christian and changin 
dimension, stratitication in soit 
caste and class in India (iur de 
studies and rural urban struelur it 

Indian social structurc. 

To lamiliarize the students with the 

Social Change, like evolution, 
progress, development and 
revolution. To make them 
understand the factors of social 
change, various processes of social 
change like Sanskritization, 

westernization, secularization 
glohalisation and modernisation. 
|o lnderstnd the plunned social 
hanges like ICDS, MNREGA, 

waraas anli ran SW arojgar 

oju und Panchay ati Ra 

Outcome 

After the conpletion of course 
students are able to understand 
Social Change and processes 
of social change. Students are 
familiarized with planned 
social changes like ICDS, 

MNREGA, Swaranjavanti 
gram swarjgar voja and 
Panchayat1 Raj Institution 

stratification in India. Its theories. 

To Enable them acquire 
sociological understanding of caste 
and claSs jn India. 

Institution 



SEMESTER V 

Paper 

SOCIOLOGICAL 

THOUGHT 
This course provides an understanding of 
the different sociological thinkers and the 

students will be able to learn about 

Auguste Comte and his contributions in 

sociology, Herbert Spencer and his 

AATR S7T organic analogy. Karl Marx's materialistic 
concept of history. Max Weber's social 

actiop, ideal types and the concept of 
authority. Emile Durkheim's social facts. 

division of labour. and suicide. Mahatima 

Gandhis concept of non violence 

SEMESTER VI 

P'aper 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
RESEARCH 
METHODS 

Objectives 

ARTB 1Go7T 

Objectives 

The course aims to provicde knowledge 
on sociological rescurch und student 

will able to understand meaning. 
objectives and stes in wlrescarh 
processes. Students will demonstrat 
knowledye of scientific iethod. its 
detinition and characteristics, 
hypothesis, techniqucs ot data 
collection, sampling. and analysis of 

data. To make then understand about 
uses of statistics, and neasures uf 

central tendeny 

Outcome 

Understood the founding father of sociolog 
like Auguste Comte and his different 

contributions on thoughts like law of three 

stages, social statics, social dy narnics 

cybernetic hierarchy of sciences. positivisn 

Herbert Spencer different contributions on 
sociological thought like biological Anaiogv. 

social types. simple Evolutionism, 
compound. militant aid industril. 
intervention and survival of ittest. Kar \la 

intrastructure and contributions 
superstructure. historical materialis1n, class 

conflict. alienation Learned abou: Enle 

Durkheim different thought on sociolo, Jike 

Social facts, division ot labor. suic:de. Max 

Weber's social action, ideal types. powt and 
authority for the development of socioicLy as 

an independent science 

Outcome 

After the completion of course students are able to 

understand meaning. scope. types and significance 
of Social Research, its seientie mcthads nt tle 
research processes 

Understand conceptualization and tun aIO: 0! 
hypothesis. role of theor, and fact. protlem in 
lormulation of hypothesis. Iype and charctrisics 
of hy pothesis, testing of hypothesi s 

Learn the lmportance ot' rsearch dlesign t 
Social Reseurch And hoy to formulate it 
- Know how to collect, analvze data, presenation 
and interpretation of dat.u also able to w.le 
qualitative and quantitative field report writing 
with different statistical analysis, classificatior 
and tabulation of data. 

satyagrah, swaraj and sarvodya 


